model, based on an inept biological analogy. But this view is misleading. First, it has not been utilized primarily for forecasting. Instead, it has been considered an aid in planning and policy formulation.3 For example, the identification of a stage in the life cycle is thought useful because it permits evaluation of a series of tactical and strategic considerations bearing on product policy. Second, the characteristic life cycle curve (see fig.  1 . A) finds strong theoretical support in Rogers's theory of the diffusion and adoption of innovations.4 Essentially, the concept implies that a product finds initial resistance to widespread acceptance of some new way of behaving and is purchased by only a limited segment of the buying population. Later, as the product's performance and value are known and communicated, a larger segment of buyers adopt it, and sales begin to increase at a faster pace. Eventually, the rate of growth decreases as the proportion of adopters gets closer and closer to a maximum, with most sales representing repeat purchases. The rate of adoption remains constant throughout the maturity phase and diminishes in the decline phase. The link between Rogers's theory and the life cycle concept becomes obvious if one considers that the logistic curve usually employed to represent the life cycle is the cumulative equivalent of the normal density function, which is precisely the shape of Rogers's adoption function.5
While the relationship between the life cycle and the theory of adoption provides a plausible rationale for the life cycle model, the choice of a logistic curve between the introductory and early maturity periods is an unnecessary restric- tion. The diffusion of many new products resembles an exponential curve ( fig.  1, B) , especially if the item is not a dramatic innovation and if its entry into the market is supported by adequate promotion.
The interpretation of the life cycle as having four main stages and a sales pattern like that of figure 1, A or 1, B is far from universal.6 There have been attempts by some to develop a taxonomy of different life cycles. William E. Cox, in a study of 258 ethical-drug brands, identified six patterns and found that for over 50 percent of these, a fourth-degree polynomial ( fig. 2 ) best fit the historical data.7 His results are very similar to those of J. Hinkle of the A. C. Nielsen Company, who identified a "recycle" pattern for brands in different product categories.8 Buzzell,9 in his investigation of the food industry, obtained results more consistent with the concept described earlier; but even so he ventures to distinguish among "innovative," "growth," and "stable" maturity stages.
These empirical approaches to the life cycle leave much to be desired. If we consider any sales pattern as a "life cycle" and concentrate upon the type of func-tion that best approximates the observed data, without providing a theoretical rationale for the observed pat- terns, the result is likely to be a fairly sterile exercise in taxonomy.
SALES

SOURCES OF CHANGE IN SALES PATTERNS
The varied, sometimes conflicting, results of earlier studies are due in part to the fact that many complex interacting forces affect sales. Some of these, such as seasonal sales fluctuations, are irrelevant to the life cycle model. Others, such as rapid declines in the dollar's value through inflation, may cause changes which appear to reflect life cycle patterns but are in fact quite independent of them. Accordingly, we adjusted all sales data, prior to testing, to allow for (1) population growth, (2) change in the level of personal consumption, and (3) price changes.10
DEFINITION OF " PRODUCTS"
Changes in sales of a "product" vary not only because of the factors named above but also according to the very definition of a product. Many different levels of aggregation may be used in definition. Both "cars" and "mentholated filter cigarettes" are products. Yet, the former category includes objects far more heterogeneous among themselves than the latter. Account must be taken of this general problem in order to avoid confusion and error.
We found it meaningful here to distinguish among product classes, product forms, and brands. An illustration of these definitions in the cigarette category appears in fig. 3 .
It is difficult to provide unassailable general rules to define these three categories, though it is easy to partition specific markets along these lines. Theoretically, items which belong in different product classes should have near-zero demand cross-elasticity. Thus, product classes include all those objects that, despite differences in shapes, sizes and technical characteristics, are essentially substitutes for the same needs. The need must be fairly specific. Cars, airplanes, trains, and bicycles all satisfy a need for transportation. Only cars, however, satisfy the need for enclosed, fast, multipassenger, overland transportation. There are, indeed, many more needs an automobile may fulfill than those mentioned, and they differ as their owners do. All that can be said is that need specification can most easily be undertaken with a specific problem in view and must entail some personal judgments.
Product forms are finer partitions of a product class. They include objects that, though not identical, are technically quite homogeneous. All objects within a product form can be meaningfully added in physical units. A product class may be partitioned in various product forms along different criteria; for example, cigarettes may be distinguished by the presence of a filter, by their length, and by menthol in the tobacco.
Brands within a product form are "unique," apart from package differences. A brand is completely specified technically and is, of course, further identified by the trademark of the manufacturer or distributor.
Given these definitions, we may now propose a verifiable model of the product life cycle.
AN OPERATIONAL MODEL OF THE PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE
As we interpret it, the product life cycle is a time-dependent model of sales which has a relevant theoretical foundation. The model hypothesizes that sales follow a consistent sequence of stages, 10 Cigarette sales were in units and did not need a price adjustment. beginning with introduction and proceeding to growth, then to maturity, and eventually into decline. Since the principal components of this model are (1) changes in sales, (2) stage identification, and (3) sequential sales behavior, these three factors were given operational meaning in the following way.
SALES CHANGE AND STAGE IDENTIFICATION
Suppose we have unit sales data for all products of a certain class of goods sold in some well-defined market, like the United States, and suppose for any two years, say 1967 and 1968, these data are adjusted for population growth and changes in general business activity. From these sales observations we can calculate the percentage change in real sales for each product. We would expect the percentage changes to vary among these products, ranging from sharply negative to very large positive values. If the percentage changes are plotted, we might expect the distribution to be near normal with mean zero.
We assigned boundaries to this theoretical distribution of percentage changes (see fig. 4 ), as follows: values lower than -la were considered to represent significant "declines" in real adjusted sales; values greater than +. were considered to represent significant "growth" in real adjusted sales; and values in the range of ? 2 were considered to be stable, corresponding to the "maturity" stage. The maturity phase was subdivided into three substages: sustained maturity for positive, but small, percentage changes; decaying maturity for negative, but small, changes; and stable The results reported here are based on three classes of consumer products: (1) health and personal care; (2) foods, and (3) cigarettes. Since sales changes for all items in these product categories were unknown, relevant parameters were estimated from the sample of products at hand. The actual stage-boundary criteria for food and for health and personal care products was ? 5 percent, and cigarette products ?7 percent, as the standard deviations of the observed distributions (four of these are shown in fig. 5 ) were approximately 0.10 and 0.15, respectively. Furthermore, the limits agreed with our judgment as to what constitutes the limits of stability. They would change significantly with different data. For example, if deseasonalized monthly data for a single brand were used, the standard deviation, and hence limits of maturity, would likely be much larger. Table 2 shows the observed frequency of occurrence for each stage in the three product categories.
The rules adopted for stage identification are by no means flawless. However, they seem reasonable for analysis of the incomplete sales histories normally available.
EXPECTED SALES SEQUENCES
Given the unit of measure and stageidentification criteria, formulation of the model was completed in a way which seemed consistent with the major assumptions about the product life cycle. There are two principal assumptions in the model.
At the very least, the product life cycle leads us to expect the following sequence of sales behavior: once introduced, products may undergo a period of relatively limited acceptance and, therefore, low sales compared with their eventual peak It may be noted that we have allowed for periods of declining or simple maturity to follow three consecutive decline phases. Decline is seldom discussed in the life cycle literature, and it is not clear whether it must be a time of steadily declining sales. As table 3 indicates, we have adopted the view that some pauses in the decline phase are permissible.
The life cycle pattern suggests, in addition to this expected sequence, an expected time pattern for the stages. The expected time pattern, while extremely important, is often dismissed with the thought that it depends on the product in question. No doubt this is true. Yet, most graphic representations of the life cycle ignore the decline stage and give the impression that the introductory and growth periods combined account for at least half (possibly more) of the product's life. Furthermore, we are often left with the implication that the life cycle curve is symmetrical around the midpoint in a growth stage and might best be forecast by a logistic growth curve. The implication of this statement is that the time spent in the introductory and rapid-growth stages is equal to that spent in the periods of slow growth and maturity.
We concluded that the expected sequence of changes in sales beginning with introduction, proceeding to rapid growth and then to reduced growth, and reaching stability, with the possibility of decline, represents the weak assumption of the product life cycle model. This expected sequence plus the expected proportion of time spent in each stage represents the strong assumption of the product life cycle model.
By the designation of "weak" and "strong" assumptions, we do not suggest that the weak assumptions of the model are unimportant or obvious, for they are neither. This research attempted to test the validity of the weak assumption and develop a better understanding of the proportion of time spent in each stage.
To summarize, the model which we tested against observed sales data included three main elements: (1) a unit of measurement-percentage change in real, adjusted sales data; (2) stage identification criteria-percentage change rates consistent with "growth," "maturity," and "decline"; and (3) a weak assumption-the expectation of an orderly time path in sales proceeding from introduction to growth to maturity to decline, as illustrated in figure 6.
TEST AIMS AND PROCEDURES
Since the primary goal of the research was to assess the consistency of the life cycle model with observed sales histories, in the nondurables field, tests were needed to determine, for any product, the degree of consistency between sales records and life cycle.
The test chosen is a comparison between the number of inconsistent observations-that is, stages that deviate from the expected sequence of the life cycle model-of an actual sales history and the average number of inconsistent observations found in 100 simulated sequences of equal length. A simulated sequence, as the name implies, is a series of stages generated by a chance process. The probabilities of occurrence of each stage were made equal to their relative frequencies in the product category to which the specific product belonged (see table 2 ).
Runs of 100 simulated sequences were generated for time periods with lengths corresponding to those of the products analyzed. The mean and standard deviations of inconsistent observations were computed."1 It was thus possible to construct confidence limits which have the same meaning as those employed in statistical hypothesis testing. For example, suppose that in a sequence of 18 S*, two inconsistent observations were found. Further, suppose that the mean of inconsistent observations of 100 simulated sequences is 7 and a = 1.4. We will conclude that the inconsistent observations in the actual series are significantly different from chance if they are less than -2.56a, at the 1 percent confidence level. In this specific case, this happens to be true, as 7 -(2.56 X 1.4) = 3.436 > 2. Figure 7 outlines the test procedure, and table 4 shows the values of x and o-and the limits at the 5 percent and 1 percent confidence levels, for simulated sequences of different lengths.
THE DATA Sales histories used in our analysis were for product classes and product forms in the food and health and personal care categories and for product forms and brands in the cigarette category. For data reported here, all sales histories are expressed in annual terms and vary in series length from a maximum of forty-one to a minimum of six years. Most, however, are more than ten years in length.
All the data for food and for health and personal care products were taken cigarette series, but we believe them to be accurate and reliable.
THE RESULTS
The results divide naturally into two areas: first, the performance, in statistical terms, of the life cycle model compared with actual data; second, the management implications of this performance. Tables 5 and 6 summarize the results of the tests of 140 products, including product classes, product forms, and An illustration of the results in one category is shown in figure 8. For cigarettes the results were significantly different from chance in a majority of cases. For example, in the entire fortyone years of observed sales changes in the general product class, there were only six reversals, or observed changes in adjusted sales outside the boundaries of maturity, and four of these occurred during the war years from 1941 to 1945. Also, the product form "plain filters" followed the expected sequence closely with only one reversal (1966), as did the brand "Philip Morris" in its rush from growth to maturity to decline-where it has remained since 1952.
STATISTICAL RESULTS
Returning to the overall results, we We also thought that the model would be a more appropriate interpretation of the life of product forms than of product classes."5 The adoption process is more likely to occur at an uninterrupted pace for specific product forms like "aluminum foils," "stick deodorants," and "plain filter cigarettes" than for aggregate categories like "hair spray," "toilet water and cologne," and "soft drinks," where the introduction of new product forms may induce entry into the market by previous nonbuyers.
Although product forms, on the whole, were more consistent with the life cycle model than were product classes, the difference in performance was not sig-1"No test could be performed for brands, as only cigarette brands have been processed so far. nificant, as the x2 value was 0.318, with 1 degree of freedom."6 Our hypothesis was not, therefore, fully supported. The results must be interpreted with caution because many of the product forms are not sufficiently detailed, especially in the food category, which comprised over half of the total and in which the findings were poorest. A product class can usually be partitioned along several criteria. The subdivision of a product class into product forms is satisfactory only when all the product and package distinctions that cause differential trends in demand are taken into account. Contrary to what the aggregate findings show, we found that whenever a market was partitioned in sufficient detail, the consistency between sales behavior of product forms and the life cycle model was usually quite good. For example, this is clear in figure 8 , discussed earlier.
The rate of change in real, adjusted sales for this general product class, product form, and brand were all highly consistent with the product life cycle.
Up to now, the discussion has centered on the relative goodness of fit of the life cycle in different product categories. What can be said of its absolute performance? The findings indicate that 44 percent of all products exhibited a sales behavior essentially consistent with the life cycle (at the .05 confidence level). And, they also show that for 96 percent of products, the inconsistent observations were fewer than the mean number of inconsistencies produced by our simulated sequences. Conclusions to be drawn from the results must be based on one's subjective evaluation of what constitutes a "good enough fit."
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
The results suggest strongly that the life cycle concept, when tested in a given market and found valid, can be a fairly riclh model of sales behavior.
STABILITY NOT NECESSARILY SATURATION
It is incorrect to infer, even from a prolonged period of sales stability in a general product class, that a ceiling sales level-or saturation-has necessarily been reached. The product life cycle model, whatever its other merits, cannot be invoked to support this inference. Saturation is reached only if new product forms are not feasible with existing technology, and if new uses cannot be found for existing forms. Either of these forces can significantly increase the level of market acceptance for a general product class, and their effects cannot be forecast from past changes in sales behavior. The maturity stage for a general product class can be interpreted as saturation only by taking as given the state of technology and applications for existing product forms within the product class.
DECLINE AS AN ADJUSTMENT PERIOD
Nor is it valid to infer, from the observation of several periods of decline after prolonged sales stability, that sales in a general product class will necessarily continue to decline. On the contrary, our findings suggest that continued decline is rate for a general product class. Though continued decline is possible, the most likely consequence of an observed decline period in a product class will be a downward shift of the sales ceiling with a renewed period of sales stability, or maturity. Decline in the 16 Since the proportion between product classes and forms is not the same for health and personal care and for food products, although it is quite close, the two x2 tests based on aggregate totals may be biased. Therefore, we performed four x2 tests at a more disaggregate level which confirmed the overall results. There was a significant difference in performance between health and personal care and food products for both product classes and forms. There was some, but not significant, difference between product forms and classes in both the health and personal care and food categories.
